
Tributes to Felix

In difficult times you find comfort in unexpected places. I was sceptical 
at first about the idea of  setting up a Facebook page to remember my 
brother. I suppose I thought it was too public and too trivial a medium to 
use to talk about the life of  someone so special to me. But as I write this, 
the page that Felix’s friends set up to share their memories of  him has over 
five thousand members; between that page and his own personal page, 
there have been more than four hundred messages of  love and condolence 
from friends, teachers and coaches, some simple and misspelt, some 
extremely eloquent – but all breathtakingly genuine, and obviously so. Our 
whole family has been overwhelmed by such a response, and we would like 
to share just a fraction of  these incredible messages with you all.

With love, Dan



Ollie Hudd

Dear Felix,
You were the nicest person I have ever met and your friends and I will 
never forget you.
I remember the time in Puglia when we stayed with your family and where 
you were so generous and thoughtful to us all. At the time you knew how 
much I loved Harry Potter, so even though you wanted to play football, 
you decided to play Quidditch with me. 
Another time is when you and your family came to stay at my house. We 
both got night vision goggles for our birthdays and played hide and seek in 
the dark. Yet again, you wanted to do something else but you still did it for 
Venetia, Dan and me.
You were also especially thoughtful when in Edinburgh, we went to a 
comic book shop and you gave me a bit of  your pocket money to buy an 
action figure that I really wanted.
You have always been a great friend to me and I will miss you terribly.
Much love,
Ollie xox

Max Chichester

Rest in peace Felix, you were an amazing, caring friend to me for 6 years 
and I feel privileged to have known you. Life just won’t be the same 
without your amazing optimism and great sense of  humour. Everyone who 
knew you misses you now Felix, and we hope that wherever you are now, 
you are still as cheery and kind. Goodbye mate.

Charlie Goulder

I’ve known you for 6 years and I feel pleasured to have known such a 
happy, nice and down to earth person. We have shared so many great 
memories together and it is hard to think that we will be unable to share 
any more. You will always stay in my heart and will never be forgotten x

Milo Frank

Felix,
I can’t believe you’re gone, you were the nicest, most caring person I’ve 
ever known. Ever since Lynams when we first met I’ve always thought of  
you as one of  my best ever friends. Your constant happiness and humour 
kept everyone going even when they were feeling low. Never did you ever 
have a bad word to say about anybody and yet still you had to go. My 
best memory with you was watching the cricket with Joss King and James 
Innes Ker when we were caught on TV with our pants on our heads! My 
condolences now go to his family who not only have lost a family member 
but a truly special person who was liked by all who met and knew him.
RIP Buddy



Hermione Chadwick

If  life were not measured in years but instead by the number of  lives we 
touch around us Felix would have lived a longer life than many. I have 
many memories of  you, if  not always personal. We were in the same 
humanities set (8HG) and in E block Hannah and I sat next to you in 
art. We would talk about Grizzle whilst we sat and made clay hedgehogs. 
Throughout most of  the Dragon both Hannah and I (and most of  the 
other girls in our year) had a secret crush on you. Hannah and I even went 
as far as giving you the nickname ‘Dan Deeny’. Dan was the part you 
played in our E block play ‘Cinderella Rockerfella’. You had the respect 
of  all your your peers and even teachers. As a lot of  people have already 
said they were often aspiring to be like you, an all rounded student in every 
aspect of  life. My thoughts go out to your family and closest friends in this 
devastating time. Love H xx

Alex McAlinden

Felix,
You were a guy who would go out of  his way to help anyone who wasn’t 
in a good place by making them laugh. You had a real bright future ahead 
of  you. It’s just not how things should have panned out for you. You were 
someone I had admired from every aspect of  life whether it be on the 
sports field playing football or cricket or out having a laugh with mates. For 
this you will never be forgotten. You will never walk alone. You are in a 
better place.

Izi Scott

Darling Cousin, I feel so blessed to have known you for the precious years 
you have been part of  our family. It will take a long time to come to terms 
with this shocking news. It is evident through all these messages of  love 
how admired you are and how much we are all going to miss you. Sleep 
tight Felix, see you soon x

Ian Belcher

I had the great pleasure of  being the manager of  Oxfordshire U13 cricket 
team, which Felix was an integral part of, so much so he was made captain. 
Felix took this in his stride and like all good captains lead from the front, 
placing others involvement in front of  his own, taking enjoyment out of  
others doing well.

 

Etta Longden

Dear Felix, there have been many posts of  your brilliant successes and 
memories but none can sum up what a talented and wonderful young 
man you were, too young for anything as ugly as death. One crystal clear 
memory was on one of  the last weekends of  term at the Dragon, leaving 
your last trails at a cricket match as you batted perfectly, as usual. Then, my 
so-very-embarrassing father came up to you and was like ‘ah! so YOU’RE 
the Felix!’ I wanted the ground to open up and swallow me whole it was 
so embarrassing, as you stood there completely bemused and totally stuck 
with what to say as this strange man started to shake your hand...! I know 
that this tragedy has been a massive shock to a huge number of  people, 
people lucky enough to have met or friended you. Good luck in another 
world.



Harry Camilleri

I’m still in shock to learn that my oldest friend has passed away. Our 
parents were best friends long before we were born, and we were even due 
on the same day. You were a role model to all of  us, from your heroics on 
the cricket field to the kindness that you always showed to everyone you 
came across, you were the boy that everyone else wanted to be. I’m sure 
you lived more in your fourteen years than many do in a hundred, and 
whenever I see you in my memory, you are always smiling.

Tommy Dawes

Felix,

Ever since I joined Lynams in 1R I have been privileged enough to know 
you. It turned out that you had been assigned to be my ‘buddy’ this in itself  
was significant because only the elite of  the class were selected for this and 
I’m so glad of  this. So I knew that this little chubby boy in 1R was going 
places.

All the way through the Dragon you proved to everybody that you were 
the best of  the best, you were everyone’s friend and you were kind to all. 
You are the only person (other than Joss) who managed year after year 
to be the best in every A team that there was in every sport. So many 
amazing memories: our tennis sessions every Friday were hilarious and 
your backhands (cricket shots) never got better even after our coach pelted 
crates of  balls at you! 

And so all in all, Felix, you were the greatest guy around and you benefited 
everybody lives that you were in. So many people who hardly know you 
are offering their condolences because they’ve heard what an amazing guy 
that you were and will forever be known as this incredible figure (however 
slim or chubby). It is such a shame that your amazing life had to end this 
way but it ended with you having had a great time with 3 of  your closest 
friends.

Yours always,
Tommy

Kingsley Went 

As you all know I was a massive admirer of  Felix – he was a natural leader, 
a wonderful young man with such a kindhearted nature. As well as being a 
very talented cricketer and outstanding sportsman. He will be sorely missed 
by us all.



Harry Moross

You were one of  my best friends as I know many others can say too. You 
were the guy who was good at everything and everybody wanted to be 
your friend. I know that from experience. It was unfair for you to have 
left us so soon when you had so much to live for yet you are probably the 
most accomplished 14-year-old that I had ever met. You were an amazing 
sportsman and equally good at your academics but I believe that most of  
all, you were an amazing friend. I will cherish all of  the memories that we 
had together and I will never forget you. You are in a better place now. RIP

Ben Elias

Felix Byam Shaw, a simply 
wonderful guy, clever, incredibly 
sporty and most of  all just a 
really nice and kind person. I’m 
sure the world will have a hole in 
it but one will be filled in heaven. 
RIP

Sam Winter

Felix Byam Shaw, you were one 
of  the nicest guys I knew and 
were liked by everyone. You were 
a great sportsman and one of  
the best guys I have ever met, 
bringing joy to everyone. Great 
friend and I will always remember 
you and think of  you
R.I.P x

Jen Scott

Although I hadn’t seen Felix in about 8 years, I was shocked and deeply 
saddened to hear of  his premature and tragic death. I had the privilege of  
being a summer nanny to him and Dan for a few short but gloriously fun 
months, a time I continue to be grateful for and think of  often. Felix at 
four years old was a vivacious bundle of  energy, enthusiasm, kindness and 
infectious humour – qualities that seem only to have grown with time. I 
have so many happy memories of  times with Felix. I remember the futile 
daily negotiations, trying to persuade him to wear something other than his 
Spiderman dress-up. Being always a step ahead of  me, he would concede 
to no Spiderman – only to reappear moments later, dressed as Batman. I 
remember how he liked to go for a walk to the pond to feed the ducks, and 
would not be happy unless we made sure that every bird got at least one 
crumb. I remember the daily banter and affection between him and his big 
brother, whom he adored. Felix was truly a gift to all his short life touched 
and he will never be forgotten.

Harrison Ward

As you all may know Felix loved cricket, he was also very good and I have 
been privileged to have played county cricket with him since under 10 
for Oxfordshire. And it is great to see that yesterday morning at day 2 of  
their 3-day game they held a minutes silence to remember Felix. This will 
be carried out by every Oxfordshire team in their next game to remember 
the lovely and kind guy he was and will be in everyone’s memory. This also 
shows how many people Felix really had an impact on and knew of  what a 
great guy he actually was.

Many thanks to Oxfordshire Cricket for remembering Felix Byam Shaw as 
we all will.
Felix YNWA x



William Finn

Felix, the past three years I have spent with you have truly been the best of  
my life.

I’ve had so many memories with you; from the historic nights with Charlie 
at Hamza’s to the skiing trip in Davos, and the crazy FIFA team with 
Merlin last year. You are the only person I know who can make people 
smile no matter what situation they may be in. You’re the humblest guy I 
have ever known and will treat anyone with equal respect and kindness. 

I was always in awe of  you; your good looks, academics, your incredible 
sporting prowess, you truly are amazing. ‘Death always strikes the best 
people’ is an understatement here and I feel as if  I have lost a sibling. 

I’ll see you up there one day, I promise, turn around touch the ground. 

Samuel Hughes-Penney

Felix,
You were an awesome guy and 
a joy to be around, amazing at 
sport and yet despite your skill 
you were never arrogant. I would 
love to have known you better, 
as whenever I saw you you had 
a smile on your face and put one 
on those you talked to. It was an 
honour to have the opportunity of  
playing alongside you in hockey. 

Lara Browning

Felix, you were a really good friend of  mine and I will miss you so much. 
I just can’t believe what’s happened has happened. It’s so tragic. You were 
such a funny, kind, popular boy and loved so much by everyone. I can’t 
think of  one bad thing about you. Life’s a bitch for taking the best from 
us. It’s not fair. God gained an angel as we lost one. Not long till I see you 
again. 
Rip Felix Byam Shaw xoxo

Harry Butler

I have known you since Year 3 but we became friends in Year 4. At that 
point I was amazed that I had become friends with you because I wasn’t 
that popular at that point and you were. Because we became friends my 
school life became a whole lot better and easier. I became friends with 
more and more people because of  you. We have shared so many great 
memories over the years. I remember one time you, me and James were 
playing cricket in my back garden I had to leave my gate open all the way 
through the game because I was constantly running out to find the ball 
which you would always hit over my hedge. You didn’t deserve to leave 
the world like this and at our age. You were such a nice guy. It’s so hard 
to think of  never seeing you again. You’ve been great to me and everyone 
else.

Guy Routledge

I know for sure that what I am about to say is on behalf  of  everyone who 
knew you.
You were everything good: you went out of  your way to be kind to people, 
you were funny, cool and brought so much joy into our lives. You lived the 
life and epitomised how to be a good, kind friend. We will all miss you so 
much. You were special.
RIP.



Max Shakespeare

I wish I had known you better, Felix. 
You were an awesome scrum half  
and I felt honoured to play with you 
when I did, and it’s devastating to 
know no one will be able to witness 
you pass another ball or take part in 
any of  those many sports you were 
so good at. 

Seb White

I only knew you for one year and 
being one of  my closest mates in 
the house I got to know you really 
well and will always remember you 
as one of  the nicest and funniest 
people I have ever come across. We 
had some great times for which I 
can only be thankful and I know 
everyone who knows you will miss 
you tremendously, RIP.

Frank Gordon-Clark

Felix, you were a great guy. When I first met you at the post-half  football 
camp Eton were running, I could instantly tell you were very popular, 
funny and that you were an outstanding sportsmen. I’m still in shock. You 
were someone who I could always rely on smiling and being happy. If  I 
walked past you in the street we would laugh and then you would walk off  
with Dave. You were a great, funny, charismatic guy and very talented! I 
can’t believe I won’t see you for a while, but God will care for you well! 
You were a great friend and will never walk alone! 
RIP buddy, you were a great guy,
Love,
Frank

Oliver Orders

You were one of  the nicest people I knew and you were nothing but kind, 
fun and always making people laugh. I don’t think I ever heard you say a 
mean thing to anyone and I don’t know anyone who did not like you.

You gave me so many fond memories which I will never forget like playing 
heads and volleys in your garden and your birthday party when people 
were throwing pizza around and then playing that game in the dark in your 
house. You were one of  the kindest guys I knew and you affected so many 
peoples’ lives. You will not ever be forgotten and it is terrible you had to 
leave us so soon.

Julia Speeks

Known you for two years, and you were one of  my closest friends when we 
started talking. The memories we made will be remembered forever. You 
were loved by all, and will not be forgotten. You were a good guy, one of  the 
best. You had a good life, and lived it to the fullest. RIP Fe, love you.



Alex Carter

RIP Felix. I have had the honour of  spending some of  the best years of  
my life with you and I have so many cherished memories, which I will keep 
to my grave, and until I see you again.

You have always been such a popular person. You knew how to make 
someone feel wanted and you always made me laugh as well as so many 
others. No one ever had anything bad to say about you.

You came to the Dragon and Eton bringing talent and leadership in all 
sports as well as in all social groups. All the way through your life, whether 
in cricket, football or rugby, nothing stopped you from achieving the very 
best in everything you did.

Felix, you will always be dearly missed by all. My condolences go out to 
your family. 

See you up there someday, bye mate, rest in peace.

Steve Harris

Felix was a wonderful boy – an absolute joy. Always happy, bright and 
friendly making those around him smile. He was a real credit to you and 
the world will be a much sadder place without him.

Last season we had an away game against Crowmarsh in Wallingford.  Our 
keeper kicked the ball very high and long, past the half  way line.  Felix 
controlled the ball on his chest (this understates the skill, it actually stuck to 
his chest), he brought it down, beat two players and passed the ball.  It was 
seriously impressive and Felix made it look easy. Not that this was a one 
off  but what made it really stick in my mind was that their manager walked 
down the touchline just to tell me that it was ‘an incredible piece of  skill’ 
and he wished that he had player ‘half  as gifted’. For an opposing manager 
to say this made it particularly special.

He made me proud to be his manager.



Sarah Gomme

What tragic news. I had the privilege of  teaching Felix when he was in Y1 
at Lynams (I was Ma Rayson then). He was a wonderful boy and liked by 
everyone. I didn’t know him once I left the Dragon but he obviously went 
on to become a remarkable young man. My thoughts and prayers go out to 
all his family and friends. 
Rest in Peace Felix.

Ben Holloway

Felix Byam Shaw was always a cheerful person. I was proud to play with 
him on the rugby pitch. Rest in peace.

Max Ridgwell

Felix

I didn’t really know you that well, and now I wish I could have known you 
better. Whenever I saw you, you always had a smile on your face, and you 
were always putting smiles on others.

All our thoughts are with you.

Rest In Peace Felix

Sandra Butt

During the past four years, Felix stayed at our farm in North Oxfordshire 
on several occasions to watch badgers from our hides. Although we met 
him only a few times, we were impressed by his obvious passion and 
enthusiasm for the well-being of  animals and wildlife. What a delightful 
young man he was! Our hearts go out to his family and friends.



Zoë Smith

Dear Felix,

I don’t know if  we ever actually met during my short time at Dragon but I 
know that you were a very talented young man who seems to have touched 
so many people with your caring and friendly heart. You seem to have lived 
the fullest life you could have done and made the most of  every situation 
and for that I look up to you. To your friends and family, I wish them the 
best during this difficult time and my thoughts and prayers are with you all.

Sleep tight Felix ... ‘you’ll never walk alone’ X

Alexandra Lorenz

Rest in peace Felix Byam Shaw, we’re gonna miss you tons up here in 
Vermont. You were a great friend. Games of  manhunt just won’t be the 
same.
 

Lewis Abbey

Life isn’t about counting days, it’s about making every day count, everybody 
who knew Felix knows that he made everyone’s day brighter with his big 
smile and kind words. He will be dearly missed by everyone, rest in peace.

Patrick Denvir

Felix, I met you when I came to Lynams in year 2 and you were one of  my 
best and closest friends all the way through Lynams, the Dragon and Eton. 
I still cant believe it had to end this way – of  all my friends you seemed 
the least likely to succumb to something like meningitis. You were healthy, 
sporty, attractive, and everyone’s best friend. I knew you better than most, 
but there are also many who knew you even longer. Either way, no one 
ever had anything bad to say about you.
When I heard two days ago that you had died, I cried so hard. We had so 
many great times throughout school, especially in 2R and 3J. To think that 
I was with you just the other day and now you’re gone is just staggering. 
You were a true friend and everyone will agree with me when I say that 
we would rather have had fourteen years of  your passion and energy than 
none at all.



FELIX BYAM SHAW FOUNDATION

The Felix Byam Shaw Foundation has been established to support 
organisations and individuals in ways which reflect Felix’s values and 
interests.

If  you would like to know more about the Foundation or would like to 
make a donation, please email felixfoundation@byamshaw.com


